
6 Altikeeragh Lane, Castlerock, BT51 4SS

• Uninterrupted Sea and countryside views
overlooking Downhill Castle, Mussendun
Temple and beyond.

• Outstanding Detached Family Home on
Picturesque Rural Site

• Double glazed windows

• Oil fired central heating.

• Well proportioned reception and
bedrooms.

POA
£395,000

1. Every care has been taken with the preparation of these particulars, but complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed. In all cases, buyers
should verify matters for themselves. If there is any point, which is of importance to you, please obtain professional assistance, or let us
know and we will verify it for you.
2. Where property alterations have been undertaken buyers should check that relevant permissions have been obtained.
3. These particulars do not constitute a contract or part of a contract.
4. All measurements quoted are approximate.
5. Photographs are reproduced for general information and it cannot be inferred that any item shown is included in the sale.



This is a wonderful opportunity to purchase a spacious family home located on the outskirts of
Castlerock. Upon entering the home, the charming spacious entrance hall has a feature wood burning
stove overlooked by a minstrel gallery and a quarry tiled floor. Leading on from same the Reception
rooms and Kitchen offer spacious accommodation together with uninterrupted views across the
surrounding countryside and coastline. Upstairs this fine home is further enhanced by having two well
proportioned bedrooms, main bathroom and a large landing encompassing a study area. This property
offers an enviable lifestyle with Castlerock Golf Club and the fabulous Castlerock and Downhill beaches
close by. Viewing comes highly recommended by the selling agents.

Entrance Porch
With a Quarry tiled floor, fan light window and a feature etched window.

Entrance Hall
Spacious entrance hall with feature wood burning stove, Quarry tiled floor, minstrel gallery, storage
cupboard, downstairs wc and wash hand basin.

Lounge
19'5 x 13'2 (5.92m x 4.01m)
With Black fireplace with ornate carved wood surround, tiled hearth and solid wood flooring.

Kitchen
19'7 x 13'5 (5.97m x 4.09m)
With Deluxe fitted real wood eye and low level units, half tiled between worktops, built in dishwasher,
"Baumatic" five ring gas/electric range style cooker, "Blanco" extractor fan, concealed under lighting,
Belfast sink with mixer tap, back light glass display cabinets, Quarry tiled floor, recessed lighting and
French doors leading to:-

Sun Room
12' x 11'7 (3.66m x 3.53m)
With solid wood flooring and recessed lighting.

Utility Room
12'3 x 6'5 (3.73m x 1.96m)
With Quarry tiled floor and tiled splash backs.

Dining room/Snug
15' x 13'5 (4.57m x 4.09m)
With bespoke fireplace, solid wood flooring and patio doors leading to rear.

Main Bedroom
14'5 x 12'4 (4.39m x 3.76m)
With solid wood flooring and en suite comprising wc, wash hand basin, fully clad electric double shower
cubicle, tiled splash backs and tiled floor.



Bedroom 2
13'9 x 11'4 (4.19m x 3.45m)
With solid wood flooring.

First floor

Spacious landing
Open plan with study area and built in office furniture, two large storage cupboards and minstrel gallery
overlooking entrance hall.

Bedroom 3
19'3 x 11'3 (5.87m x 3.43m)
With Jack and Jill door leading into:-

Main Bathroom
13'1 x 8'1 (3.99m x 2.46m)
With wc, wash hand basin, feature corner bath, fully clad electric shower cubicle, tiled splash backs and
recessed lighting.

Bedroom 4
19'3 x 13'1 (5.87m x 3.99m)
With storage into eaves.

Exterior
The property is approached by a coloured stone driveway with ample parking to the side for extra
vehicles. Centred within the well presented lawn stands a beautiful cherry tree which is complemented
either side by an array of shrubs and flowerbeds. The present vendors have landscaped the rear garden
incorporating a bespoke Hot Tub area that captures the sun for most of the day and is located
overlooking the surrounding countryside and coastline. Patio area suitable for BBQ and all enclosed by a
low wall. They have also planted a fantastic range of plants, trees and shrubs.

Detached Garage
Which would also lend itself to either a studio or office.




